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ABSTRACT: Ofloxacin (oflo) is able to interact with Co(II) and Zn(II) salts to form
complexes with the general formula [M(oflo)2] � 4H2O, (M¼Co, Zn). Bonding takes place
through one of the oxygen atoms of the carboxylate group (acting as a monodentate) and
the oxygen atom of the ketonic group. The IR bands of the carboxylic and ketonic
group at 1713 and 1622 cm�1, respectively, shift to 1615 and 1575 cm�1 in the com-
plexes. After dissolution inmethanol, complex [Co(oflo)2] � 4H2O crystallizes as [Co(oflo)2
(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH, where Co(II) ion is in an octahedral environment of oxygen atoms.
This compound crystallizes in the triclinic system, spatial group P-1, with unit
cell dimensions a¼ 9.3670(12), b¼ 11.4135(17), c¼11.851(2) Å y a¼ 71.999(14), b¼
73.698(12), g¼ 83.528(14)8.Magnetic properties (effectivemagneticmoment 5.02BM) and
visible spectrum (bandsat 490, 510, and1152nm)are characteristic of suchanoctahedral
geometry. 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra of the Zn(II) complex indicate only small structural
changes in ofloxacin upon coordination to the metallic site. � 2002 Wiley-Liss, Inc. and the
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INTRODUCTION

Interaction of metal ions, mainly those existing in
living organisms, with drugs, especially antibio-
tics, has been the aim of many research studies
since several review papers on this subject were
published.1 Quinolones are a group of antibac-
terial agents currently used in various kinds of
infections,2 and for some of the members of this
family, especially cinoxaxin, its interactions with
several metal ions has been reported.3–7 How-
ever, only a few articles have been reported on

the coordination properties of fluorquinolones,
some studies have been reported on the com-
pounds formed between ofloxacin and ciproflox-
acinwithmetal cations commonly found in several
drugs used as antacids,8 and of ofloxacin with
Cu(II) and Ni(II).9

Ofloxacin ((�)-9-Fluoro-2,3-dihydro-3-methyl-
10-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-7-oxo-7H-pyrido[1,2,
3-de]-1,4-benzoxacine-6-carboxilic acid), is a nali-
dixic acid analog with broad spectrum antibacter-
ial activity (Fig. 1) that acts as a specific inhibitor
of the bacterial DNA-gyrase, the enzyme respon-
sible for converting double-stranded DNA into a
negative superhelical form.2

One of the main objectives when studying the
interactions between metal cations and antibio-
tics is to ascertain the nature of the functional
groups responsible for the metal–ligand binding.
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Formation of insoluble compounds with cations
such as Al3þ, Mg2þ, Fe2þ, and Ca2þ, has been
proposed in some cases to justify a decrease in the
amount of quinolone absorbed after its simulta-
neous oral administration with antacids.8

In the present article we study the complexes
formed through reaction of ofloxacin and Co(II) or
Zn(II) salts, where the nature of the functional
groups coordinating on the metal cations has been
undoubtedly established.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Ofloxacin was provided by Sigma, and all re-
agents used were of analytical grade. Chemical
analyses for carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen were
performed on a 2400 elemental analyzer from
Perkin-Elmer.Nickel and copperwere determined
on a ICP spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer model 2380
Plasma 2).

IR spectra were recorded usingKBrmulls and a
Perkin-Elmer FT-IR instrument. Electronic spec-
tra were recorded on a Hewlett Packard 8452A
diode (200–800nm) andaPerkin-ElmerLambda9
(800–1600 nm) spectrophotometers.

Room-temperaturemagneticmomentwasmea-
sured by the Faraday method on a AZTEC DSM8
pendulum-type susceptometer.

Water content in the complexeswas determined
by thermal analysis, using a Perkin-Elmer TGA-7
thermobalance and a DTA-7 differential thermal
analysis apparatus, both operating at a heating
rate of 58C/min and under oxygen as the reaction
atmosphere.

Molecularmassesweremeasured byServicio de
Masas (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Spain)
by de FAB method with samples held on a
nitrobenzyl alcohol (NBA) matrix and L-SIMS

ionization mode, in a VG AUTOSPEC apparatus;
the sourcewasmaintainedat 308Cand35keV, and
Csþ ion were used.

1H- and 13C-NMR spectra were obtained
in methanol-d4 solution on a Bruker DX400
instrument.

Syntheses of the Complexes

Ofloxacin interacts directly with Co(II) and Zn(II)
salts in an aqueous medium at neutral pH, as
concluded from the observation that ofloxacin
(insoluble in water) is slowly solubilized as salts
of these cations are added; total solubilization of
ofloxacin is achieved for a metal:ofloxacin molar
ratio of 1:2; simultaneously, the color of the Co(II)
solution is enhanced and the Zn(II) solution be-
comes slightly yellow.

Unfortunately, the compounds formed in a neu-
tral pH cannot be well defined from a chemical
point of view, as the anion of the originalmetal salt
is usually incorporated to the compounds formed,
giving rise to formation of polymers.9Toavoid such
a polymer formation, the reaction is carried out in
a basic medium as follows: 0.092 mmol ofloxacin
are dissolved in 10mLNaOH0.1M, and0.46mmol
of themetal salt dissolved in 5mLwater are added.
After a few minutes stirring a pale pink or white
precipitate (for cobalt or zinc, respectively) is form-
ed, which is separated by filtration and washed
with bidistilled water.

These complexes are not soluble in water, but
soluble in different organic solvents, such as di-
methylformamide,methanol, ordimethylsulfoxide.
Elemental chemical analysis data are in agree-
ment with a general formula [M(oflo)2] � 4H2O
(M¼Co(II) or Zn(II)). Data obtained were as fol-
lows: [Co(oflo)2] � 4H2O, Found (%): C¼ 51.02,
H¼ 5.61, N¼ 9.79, and Co¼ 6.80; Calculated (%):
C¼ 50.74, H¼ 5.42, N¼ 9.86, and Co¼ 6.92. For
[Zn(oflo)2] � 4H2O, Found (%): C¼ 50.39, H¼ 5.47,
N¼ 9.66, Zn¼ 7.47; Calculated (%): C¼ 50.36,
H¼ 5.38, N¼ 9.79, and Zn¼ 7.62.

In addition to these two complexes, it is also
possible to isolate the Co(II) complex in a crystal-
line form, although as amethanol solvated species.
For this, the [Co(oflo)2] � 4H2O complex is dissolved
inmethanol (ca. 0.2 g in 50mL) and after standing
at room temperature for 2 or 3 days, reddish
crystals are formed. These crystals decompose
and turn to blue color when they are removed
from the solution where they have been crys-
tallized and completely dried, and so elemental
chemical analysis could not be carried out,

Figure 1. Chemical structure of ofloxacin.
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although fromX-raydiffraction results (the crystal
was not fully dried when transferred to the
capillary tube for X-ray analysis) the formula was
established as [Co(oflo)2 (MeOH)2] � 4MeOH. A
similar procedure failed to prepare the analogous
Zn(II) complex.

X-Ray Structure Determination of
[Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH

X-ray Data Collection and Reduction

A rose cubic crystal of [Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH
was mounted on a glass fiber and used for data
collection. Cell constants and an orientationmatrix
for data collection were obtained by least-squares
refinement of the diffraction data from 25 reflec-
tions in the range of 3.668 7< y< 9.8748 on an
Enraf Nonius CAD4 automatic diffractometer.10

Data were collected at 208 K using [MoKa] ra-
diation (l¼ 0.71073 Å) and the omega-scan tech-
nique, and corrected for Lorentz and polarization
effects.11 A semi-empirical absorption correction
(c-scans) was made.12

Structure Solution and Refinement

The structure was solved by direct methods13 and
subsequent difference Fourier maps, and refined
on F2 by a full-matrix least-squares procedure
using anisotropic displacement parameters.14 All
hydrogen atoms were located in their calculated
positions (C-H 0.93–0.97 Å), and were refined
using a riding model. Atomic scattering factors
from ‘‘International Tables for X-ray Crystallo-
graphy.’’15 Molecular graphics from PLATON.16

A summary of the crystal data, experimental
details and refinement results are listed in
Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal Study and Mass Spectrometry

The presence of four water molecules per complex
molecule has been assessed by thermogravimetric
(TG) and differential thermal analyses (DTA). So,
a 8.4% weight loss in the TG curves is associated
to removal of four water molecules. These losses

Table 1. Crystal Data and Structure Refinement for [Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH

Empirical formula CoC42H62F2N6O14

Formula weight 971.91
Temperature 208 K
Wavelength 0.71073 Å
Crystal system Triclı́nic
Space group P-1 (No. 2)
Unit cell dimensions:
a¼ 9.3670(12) Å a¼ 71.999(14)8
b¼ 11.4135(17) Å b¼ 73.698(12)8
c¼ 11.851(2) Å g¼ 83.528(14)8

Volume 1156.1(3) Å3

Z 1
Calculated density 1.396 g/cm3

Absorption coefficient 0.450 mm�1

F(000) 513
Cristal size 0.15� 0.15� 0.15 mm
y range for data collection 1.87 a 27.458
Limiting indexes �11<h< 12, �13<k< 14, 0< 1< 15
Reflections collected/unique 5278/5278 [R(int)¼ 0.0000]
Max. and min. transmission 0.946 and 0.876
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2

Data/restraints/parameters 5278/0/275
Goodness-of-fit on F2 0.921
Final R indices [I> 2s(I)]
R1¼ 0.0533 wR2¼ 0.1873

R Indices (all data)
R1¼ 0.0580 wR2¼ 0.2070

Largest diff. peak and hole 1.279 and �0.469 e. Å�3
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occur in the same temperature range (95–1008C)
as endothermic peaks in the DTA curves, as ex-
pected for a dehydration process.

However, the molecular masses of these com-
pounds are recorded in mass spectrometry ana-
lysis at m/z¼ 780 and 784, respectively, for the
Co and Zn complexes, i.e., those corresponding
to the fully dehydrated compounds, probably as
a consequence of fast removal of the water mole-
cules in the ionization chamber, suggesting the
bonding of these water molecules to the cor-
responding complexes should be rather weak.

IR Spectra

The FTIR spectra of ofloxacin and of the three
complexes synthetised are shown in Figure 2. The
most relevant bands have been labeled. The band
due to the free carboxylic group at 1713 cm�1

(Fig. 1a), vanishes in the spectra of the complexes,
as a carboxylate group, responsible for the bond-
ing to the metallic site, is formed. The band due
to the antisymmetric stretching mode of the car-
boxylate group is recorded at 1619–1612 cm�1,
while the symmetric one is recorded at 1475 cm�1

(Figs. 2b–2d). The band at 1622 cm�1 in the spec-
trum of ofloxacin, related to the ketonic group,
shifts up to 1581–1570 cm�1 for the complexes, as
this group also participates in the bonding to the
metallic site, thus giving rise to an important shift
towards lower wavenumbers from its position in
the free, uncoordinated ligand.17,18 Another im-
portant band is that corresponding to the metal–
ligand(oxygen) bond, which is recorded in this
case in the 510–503 cm�1 range.

Bands due to vibration bondsnot involved in the
bonding to themetal (e.g.,C–F, eter group) are less
affected upon formation of the coordination com-
pounds. The main conclusion we can reach from
these spectra is that the structure of all three
complexes should be rather similar for all of them,
as the number and positions of the bands are
similar in all cases. This result is of large im-
portance, because although we could resolve only
the crystalline structure of one of the complexes
obtained, the IR similarities suggest the coordina-
tion is through the same functional groups in all
cases.

Crystal Structure of [Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH

An ORTEP diagram of the complex, including the
atomic numbering scheme, is shown in Figure 3
and selected bond distances and angles are
presented in Table 2. Atomic coordinates and

equivalent isotropic displacement coefficients are
shown in Table 3.

Structural data indicate that Co(II) ions are
in an octahedral local geometry, surrounded by
six oxygen atoms; those in equatorial positions
belonging to the two coordinating ofloxacin mole-
cules, and the axial (trans) positions occupied
by the methanol molecules. The Co–O(ax) length
is slightly longer than the Co–O(eq) lengths
(2.113 versus 2.024 and 2.033 Å), thus indi-
cating a tetragonal distortion along the z-axis,
as expected from the Jahn-Teller effect for
this d7 configuration in a high spin octahedral
environment.19

Figure 2. FTIR spectra (1750–450 cm�1) for the
compounds: (a) ofloxacin, (b) [Co(oflo)2] �4H2O, (c)
[Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] �4MeOH, and (d) [Zn(oflo)2] � 4H2O.
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The coordinating oxygen atoms from the oflox-
acin molecule are chemically different: that
labeled as O13 in Figure 3 belongs to the ketonic
group, whereas that labeled as O11 belongs to the

carboxylate group, which acts as a monodentate
ligand. The distance Co-O13 is slightly shorter tan
the Co-O11 distance, 2.024 and 2.033 Å, respec-
tively, these values being very similar to those
previously reported for similar cobalt complexes
with cinoxacin, with a distorted octahedral struc-
ture.20 It should be stressed, however, the high
regularity of the angle bonds, with 1808 for the
trans oxygen atoms, and 908 for the cis ones.

The unit cell contains four methanol molecules
(not shown in Fig. 3), which increase the stability
of the crystal by hydrogen bonding. Removal of
these methanol molecules, which are weakly
bonded, lead to the losing of the three-dimensional
network, making opaque the substance.

Crystalline determination studies further con-
firm coordination takes place through the carboxy-
late and the ketonic group, in a similar fashion to
other complexes with quinoline, above cited.

NMR SPECTRA

Only broad, ill defined, bands were recorded in
the spectra of the Co complexes, due to their
paramagnetic character. However, the 1H- and
13C-NMR spectra of the pure ofloxacin and of the

Figure 3. ORTEP diagram for [Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH with the atom-labeling
scheme.

Table 2. Selected Bond Lengths (Å) and Angles (8) for
[Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH

Co(1)–O(13) 2.024(3)
Co(1)–O(13a) 2.024(3)
Co(1)–O(11) 2.033(3)
Co(1)–O(11a) 2.033(3)
Co(1)–O(21) 2.113(4)
Co(1)–O(21a) 2.114(4)
O(13)–Co(1)–O(13a) 179.998(2)
O(13)–Co(1)–O(11) 90.32(13)
O(13a)–Co(1)–O(11) 89.68(13)
O(13)–Co(1)–O(11a) 89.68(13)
O(13a)–Co(1)–O(11a) 90.32(13)
O(11)–Co(1)–O(11a) 180.0
O(13)–Co(1)–O(21) 90.59(17)
O(13a)–Co(1)–O(21) 89.41(17)
O(11)–Co(1)–O(21) 89.29(14)
O(11a)–Co(1)–O(21) 90.71(14)
O(13)–Co(1)–O(21a) 89.40(17)
O(13a)–Co(1)–O(21a) 90.59(17)
O(11)–Co(1)–O(21a) 90.70(14)
O(11a)–Co(1)–O(21a) 89.30(14)
O(21)–Co(1)–O(21a) 179.999(1)
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Zn complex could be recorded; the data and their
assignations21 are summarized in Table 4. Both
spectra are rather similar, indicating that coordi-
nation to the Zn(II) cation does not heavily modify
the conformation of the ofloxacin molecule.

Magnetic Susceptibility and Electronic Spectra

The effective magnetic moment of the [Co
(oflo)2] � 4H2O complex at room temperature was
5.01 BM, in the range expected for high spin
octahedral Co(II) complexes, 4.7–5.2 BM.22 As
expected for a d10 configuration, the Zn complex is
diamagnetic.

The electronic spectra are also in agreement
with this structure concluded from X-ray diffrac-
tion. Three low intense bands are recorded in the

visible range at 490, 510, and 1192 nm, which,
according to the literature,22,23 should correspond
to transits from the fundamental state, 4T1g, to
excited states 4T1g(P),

4A2g, and
4T2g, respectively.

In addition, both the Co(II) and the Zn(II) com-
plexesalso show four intense bands (e> 15,000M�1

cm�1) in the ultraviolet region at 228, 256, 290, and
332 nm, due to transitions within the ofloxacin
molecule.
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Table 3. Atomic Coordinates (�104) and Equivalent Isotropic Displacement
Parameters (A2� 103) for [Co(oflo)2(MeOH)2] � 4MeOH

x y z U(eq)a

Co(1) 10000 5000 0 32(1)
F(11) 3376(3) 4583(3) 4355(3) 49(1)
O(11) 10645(4) 6777(3) �577(3) 42(1)
O(12) 10391(4) 8802(3) �886(3) 51(1)
O(13) 7990(3) 5491(3) 955(3) 48(1)
O(14) 4231(4) 8723(4) 3884(4) 57(1)
O(21) 9198(5) 5346(4) �1574(4) 64(1)
N(11) 2419(5) 6734(5) 5020(4) 52(1)
N(12) �328(4) 7389(4) 6430(4) 46(1)
N(13) 6903(4) 8592(3) 2099(4) 51(1)
C(1) 9982(5) 7732(4) �319(4) 37(1)
C(2) 8550(5) 7591(3) 740(4) 39(1)
C(3) 7700(5) 6505(4) 1273(4) 45(1)
C(4) 6371(5) 6549(4) 2228(4) 40(1)
C(5) 5435(5) 5502(4) 2815(4) 39(1)
C(6) 4233(5) 5591(4) 3743(4) 42(1)
C(7) 3747(5) 6655(4) 4132(3) 37(1)
C(8) 2352(5) 7156(5) 6085(4) 42(1)
C(9) 1044(5) 8013(4) 6326(4) 38(1)
C(10) �213(5) 7048(5) 5347(5) 48(1)
C(11) 1104(5) 6145(6) 5113(5) 56(1)
C(12) 4656(5) 7642(4) 3557(4) 40(1)
C(13) 4911(6) 9800(5) 2984(6) 58(2)
C(14) 6491(6) 9657(5) 2573(7) 68(2)
C(15) 8070(4) 8563(4) 1173(5) 44(1)
C(16) 5974(4) 7604(4) 2631(4) 35(1)
C(17) 7182(9) 9404(7) 3720(6) 66(2)
C(18) �1632(7) 8212(5) 6653(7) 68(2)
C(21) 8230(10) 4653(9) �1765(8) 76(3)
O(31) 6179(7) 2727(6) 1742(6) 87(1)
C(31) 5404(13) 3151(11) 951(11) 90(3)
O(41) 1308(9) 9491(8) 2120(7) 82(2)
C(41) 1988(11) 8673(9) 1654(9) 70(2)

aU(eq) is defined as one-third of the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor.
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